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#39,30 8/31/11 

First Supplement to Memorandum 11-58 

Subject: Study 39.30 - Attachment, Garnishment, Execution (Employees' 
Earnings Protection Law) 

Attached to this memorandum are the comments concerning the wage garnish-

ment recommendation received on or before our August 30th deadline. We will, 

of course, bring other comments to your attention as they are received. We 

urge you to read each of the attached letters; however, the specific sugges-

tions made will be analyzed below in connection with the sections to which 

they refer. In addition to the letters received, the staff has also carefully 

reviewed the recommendation again, and we have noted below certain problems 

revealed. 

Analysis. The following portion of the memorandum specifically discusses 

only those sections of the recommendation which have concerned the staff or 

others. At the September meeting, we plan to thoroughly review the entire 

recommendation with the hope that, after that meeting, the recommendation can 

be revised and sent to the printer. We ask, therefore, that you raise any 

questions you may have in connection with any part of the recommendation at 

this next meeting. 

Civil Code Section 4101. The Office of the City Attorney of Los Angeles 

(Exhibit VI) expresses concern that this section does not expressly declare 

that it is applicable to employers who are governmental entities. They 

suggest adding to Section 4101 a sentence stating that a withholding order 

for child support issued to enforce this section shall apply to a govern-

mental employer. The staff does not believe that this addition is necessary 
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and would be undesirable surplusage. Section 4701 simply authorizes a court 

in the proper circumstances to issue an earnings withholding order for child 

support. The order itself is issued under Section 723.30 of the Employees' 

Earnings Protection Law. Section 723.n makes perfectly clear that that 

law applies to both private and public employers. Another sentence in 

Section 4701 restating this point would seem to be redundant. A sentence 

might be added to the Conunent if' the Commission is concerned with this 

suggestion. 

The same letter (Exhibit VI) also suggests that the "first sentence [of 

Section 4701) be reworded to expressly provide that the withholding order be 

directed to the employer of the parent." Again, such effect and action seems 

implicit under the general procedure provided in the Code of Civil Procedure. 

However, the suggestion could be implemented by revising the first sentence 

of Section 4701 to read as follows: 

In any proceeding where the court has ordered a parent to pay any 
amount for the support, maintenance, or education of a minor child, 
the court may issue an earnings withholding order under Section 
723.30 of the Code of Civil Procedure I directed to the employer of 
that parent, for the amount so ordered. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 682. Attached to this memorandum (Exhibit 

XI) is a technical conforming amendment which the staff suggests be added to 

the reconunendation. The exhibit, we believe, is self-explanatory. 

Sections 690.5-l(2 and 690.6. Professor Brooks states (Exhibit I): 

[T)he proposed Section 690.6 uses the term "earnings," and yet defines 
it as "earnings" other than those covered elsewhere. This is a source 
of confUSion, and some other term such as "income other than earnings" 
or "compensation other than earnings" might better serve the purpose 
intended. 

The staff believes that the term "earnings" should be retained here for 

the time being. Temporary use of the term here permits us to make a 
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minimum number of revisions in the statutes now relating to "earnings" 

generally. Under our scheme, Sections 690.5-1/2 and 690.6 completely 

• 

cover what have been considered earnings in the past. Use of a new term 

would raise the argument that the ~cope of Section 690.6 has been expanded 

or contracted (beyond the elimination of earnings covered under Chapter 2.5). 

Whether or not Section 690.6 should be so modified is an issue which the 

Commission has previously deferred for later oonsideration when time and 

resources permit a comprehensive study of attac~ment of and execution upon 

all types of assets. 

Professor Brooks also suggests an exenption for cash similar to that 

proposed for checking accounts. The staff believes that this would be an 

added complication that probably would not produce sufficient benefits to 

be worth adding. We have already been criticized for producing a recommenda

tion that is too long and unclear. See Exhibit VI. We believe that the 

treatment of cash is as comprehensive as we need. 

Sections 690.7 and 690.7-1/2. We will not attempt to deal here with 

the effect of the Randone decision dealing with the attachment of bank ac

counts. That will be the subject of a separate memorandum which we will 

prepare as soon as we have received a copy of the deciSion. Regardless of 

what is done concerning attachment, however, there are pertinent comments 

concerning execution upon bank accounts. 

Exhibit IV outlines problems created under both sections by our treat

ment of a husband and wife as one individual for exemption purposes. Where 

they are separated pending the final judgment in dissolution or legal separa

tion proceedings, the recommendation at "orst may operate unfairly and at 

best is unclear. The staff suggests that some arbitrary point be selected--
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e.g., the date of filing a petition for dissolution or legal separation; 

the date of rendition of a judgment decreeing legal separation; the date 

of rendition of an interlocutory judgment of dissolution of a marriage 

(see Civil Code Section 5ll9)--beyond which, if the persons are living 

separate and apart, they will no longer be treated as husband and wife. We 

have no strong convictions as to the most suitable point to be selected; 

however, we submit the following as a possible solution. (This sentence 

could be added at the end ofsubdivislon(a) of both sections.) 

A husband and wife shall be treated as separate individuals: (1) after 
the rendition of a judgment decreeing their legal separation; or (2) if 
they are living separate and apart, after the rendition of an inter
locutory judgment of dissolution of their marriage. 

Consistent with dicta in Randone, the staff suggests that it be made clear 

that the exemptions for wages do not apply to wages traced into a bank ac-

count. The Comment to Section 690.7 (page 45) states that it is our intent 

to make the exemptions provided for bank accounts exclusive and that such 

tracing should not be permitted. The staff is concerned that this intent is 

not clearly stated in the proposed statute. We suggest that a subdivision 

be added which provides: 

( ) The exemptions provided by this section are exclusive. A 
debtor may claim no greater amount as exempt by showing that such 
amounts were derived from earnings. 

Section 710. The Office of the City Attorney of Los Angeles (Exhibit VI) 

disapproves of the revisions to this section. Their disapproval is based 

generally on the belief that our procedures are too cumbersome and that the 

present abstract procedure available against the public employee-debtor is 

preferable. The staff sees no reason to treat either the public employee 

or employer differently from the private employee or employer. We are not 

persuaded that the ex parte procedure provided can be further streamlined 
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without losing adequate safeguards against abuse. (Compare Exhibit VIII.) 

The present abstract procedure is apparently a one-shot, rather than a 

continuing levy, procedure. If this is the source of the opposition, we can 

only note again that we see no reason to distinguish between public and private 

employers and that the advantages of the continuing levy seem to outweigh the 

disadvantages. In short, in the absence of greater specificity with regard to 

their objections, we see no reason to change this recommendation. 

Section 723.22. It has been suggested that the 120-day withholding 

period should be extended to 180 days. See Exhibit 1. The "gut" reaction 

of the staff is that the longer period is too long; however, we note the 

suggestion. Compare the bill passed by the Assembly at the current session 

which provides a 9O-day period. 

Section 723.30. Paragraph (4) of subdivision (b) is not perhaps as 

clearly stated as possible. The staff suggests the following revision for 

your consideration: 

(4) An employer shall withhold earnings of an employee pursuant 
to both a withholding order for support and another earnings withhold
ing order simultaneously. The amount to be withheld under the with
holding order for support shall be deducted first from the earnings of 
the employee; the amount to be withheld pursuant to the other with
holding order shall then be computed based on the earnings remaining 
after this deduction. 

Section 723.50. Surprisingly little comment was engendered concerning 

the amount to be exempt under this section. One writer apparently would 

take the position that the amount exempt is too great (Exhibit VII); one 

suggests that the basic exemption be 40 times, rather than 30 times, the 

federal minimum hourly wage. See Exhibit VIII. In the absence of further 

comments, the staff would make no changes in this regard. 

As to a state system for withholding of personal income taxes, the staff 

suggests that we have the recommendation printed as is and, after the bill has 

been introduced in the Legislature, consider the drafting of a provision to 

deal with the problem of state taxes. 
-5-



Section 723.101. The authorization of service by mail has drawn oppo

sition. See Exhibits III and IX. The disadvantages of mail service do not, 

however, seem to us to nearly equal the advantages, and we recommend no 

change in this regard. 

Sections 723.103, 723.122, 723.123, 723.124. A local legal aid society 

has suggested in substance that, in addition to serving the notice of appli

cation for issuance of an earnings withholding order on the debtor, the 

debtor also be served with the forms necessary to make a claim for exemption. 

(See Exhibit VIII; the writer .also has attached some sample forms.) An 

earlier version of this recommendation took the approach suggested, but it 

was tentatively decided that, if the debtor was given adequate notice of his 

right to make a claim for exemption (as provided in the forms to be prepared 

by the Judicial Council), it was not too much of a burden to ask that he him

self secure the forms to make the claim from the court clerk. In view of 

the letter received, do you wish to make any further changes? 

Article 6. Administration and Enforcement. Professor Brooks (Exhibit I) 

suggests that the debtor te afforded civil remedies (against both employer and 

creditor?) with double or treble damages for abuses of the procedures provided. 

This general idea was rejected earlier, as we recall, on the grounds that 

present remedies are generally adequate and that to provide greater rights 

vis-a-vis employer and employee would be undesirable. The staff still believes 

that the remedies provided are adequate and we are reluctant to upset whatever 

balance we have in the recommendation as drafted. 

Labor Code Section 300. Professor Brooks (Exhibit I) suggests that it 

is unwise to permit unlimited wage assignments and would prefer to see wage 

assignments subject to the same restrictions as earnings withholding orders. 
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His reasons are clearly explained in his letter. The staff believes that 

restricting wage assignments to the amounts provided under Section 723.50 

would simply encourage creditors to use involuntary procedures, thus in-

creasing the burden on courts and perhaps worsening the impact on the 

debtor. The staff believes that the decision whether or not to revise 

Section 300 further depends upon one's basic attitude concerning the extent 

to which the protections provided should be self-executing--i.e., is the 

ability to revoke a wage assignment adequate protection for the wage earner? 

We think that it is. One possible change is the addition of a provision 

in the statute which requires every wage assignment to recite that it is 

revocable at will. We do not, however, believe that this is necessary. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jack I. Horton 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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First Supplement to Memorandum 71-58 
ITA,. Of COWfOIIN .... 

FRESNO STATE COLLEGE 
._. CoWI'OIINIA 93726 

August 11, 1971 

Mr. Jack t. Horton 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, CA 94305 

Dear Mr. Horton: 

EXilIBIT I 

Thank you for sending m.e the copy of the August revision of the Earnings 
Protection Law. 1 have not made a thorough examination yet, but since I .. 
returning the form requesting future materials, I thought I would maka some 
comments to you rather than a formal letter to the Commission. 

First, the proposed Section 690.6 uses the term "earnings, n and yet 
defines it as "earnings" other than those covered elsewhere. !his 11 a 
source of confusion, and some other term such S8 "income other than earDings" 
or "compensation other than earnings" might better serve the purpose intended. 
While I like the general approach being used, it is of , necessity complex and 
terminological confusion should be avoided even at the cost of being more wordy. 

Second, while the resaon for the 120 day period is stated, a slightly 
longer period such as 180 days would be better. Since one of the objectives 
is to reduce levies and their costs, the possible delay of other creditors for 
another sixty days does not seem too high a price to pay for increasing the 
chance that each creditor will be paid except for interest and costs which he 
aust re-levy for in any event under the proposal. 

Third, since the proposal contains new protection for checking accounts, 
why not create a similar exemption for cash? The proposal ties the cash 
exslIIPt,ion to earnings which requires that cash be identified as earnings. It 
would be silllPler to create a minimum dollar amount cash eXSIIIPtion and then 
permit the debtor to establish an additional amount up to perhaps the exempt 
earnings for one month, if he can show need. This would alao help to aolve 
the problem of trying to trace earnings through time. 

Fourth, would it be possible to provide in the statute s course of action 
for abuse of process with triple or double the amount improperly withheld as 
damages? The present case law on abuse of process is inadequate. The statute 
does contain protection for the employer, and administrative and criminal 
processes against the abusing creditor, but civil relief for the debtor might 
aleo serve to reduce abuse. ., 
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Mr. Jack I. Horton 
Page 2 
August 11, 1971 

Fifth, the revision of Section 300 of the Labor Code involves some rather 
drastic changes in the law. As I read Section 300, assignments of future 
earnings are void except to creditors supplying necessities. While this 
exception covers oS lot of ground and "necessities" is a real source of trouble, 
the proposal would make assignments of future earnings freely available. This 
has at least two unfortunate possible results. It fails to recognize assign
ments as a remedy device for the creditor, unprotected by the controls imposed 
on judicial remedies. It fails to recognize the waiver effect of an assignment 
unrestricted in amount. The courts have consistently objected to attempted 
contract waiver of earnings exemptions, but an unrestricted assignment 
accomplishes the same purpose. The proposal encourages creditors to secure and 
use assignments. It would be better to make the assignment rules.part of the 
Earnings Protectioll Law, subject to the same amount, time and priority controls 
(as well as penalties) as judicial remedies. If a debtor wants to pay a 
creditor more than the non-exempt portion. he should do so out of what he haa 
been Eaid. Presumably, that is what the parties intended and expected when 
the credit was extended. The proposed statute is designed to protect the debtor 
from creditors who might take away his means of i1ll!lediate livelihood. Yet the 
assignment provision per.nits a creditor who can use his economic leverage to 
obtain an assignment to do just that. The provision allowing revocation at any 
time, which apparem:ly is designed to protect the debtor from such a 108s, 
presupposes sufficient knowledge of the law and ability to use it. the objection 
to the present exe~ption that debtors do not claim what they are entitled to 
should cast enough doubt on the effectiveness of the revocation provision as to 
cause its abandonment in favor of other controls. 

Sixth. there does not appear. to be any prctection against discharge for 
garnishment. Perhaps I missed it :tn lIlY preliminary examination, but it is 
important under the CCPA, although inadequate there. Other states have extended 
tbe bar on discharge beyond the one indebtedness rule of the CCPA. The proposed 
system is designed to reduce the costs to the employer and to simplify his role, 
and it would seem propsr to afford some job protection. 

On the whole the proposed le ... is a definite advance. If somehow, in 
addition. sttachment can be cut back to use only for quasi-in-rem jurisdiction 
and against fraudulent, concealing or absconding debtors, perhaps some of the 
present creditors abuses can be curtailed. 

WA1I:ee 
encl. 

Sin,cerely, ;7 

~
' y- .£, d 

/ '///:":-,_ . .op~<- ?1d2- ?-cff~ 
~ "'/ c/ '-/ ' V' 

Wayne A. Brooks 
Professor of Business Law 
Department of F~nance & 

Industry 
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IN J::t E:P~Y "'-EASE. REFER 

TO F'IL.E HuMBlER 

August 11, 1971 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law - Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Recommendations as to Levy on Bank Accounts 
and Savings Accounts. 

Gentlemen: 

I have read your recommendations with respect to exemp
tions from attach~l.l,",nt and execution on depos its or 
accounts at financial institutions. I never have under
stood in the past why savings and loan associations and 
credit ur.ions would have fixed exemptions other than the 
fact that some special interest group probably obtained 
this legislation. And I cannot understand why you choose 
an exemption of $1.500.00 as an aggregate exemption from 
attachment and $500.00 as an aggregate exemption from 
execution. I recognize that earnings are often times 
deposited to checking or savings accounts: but III $1',$00.00 
exemption from attachment and a $500.00 exemption from 
execution are far too liberal in my opinion. My experience 
is that wage earners generally have somewhere between zero 
and $500.00 in a checking account and perhaps more in a 
savings acoount. At anyone time I would think that a 
wage earner would not have checks totaling more than 
$500.00 outstanding. I believe that a $500.00 exemption 
from attachment is highly adequate. The same rule should 
apply for executions. It is true that changes in the law 
must be made because of the abuses of same by certain 
creditors or agencies. By the same token those creditors 
dealing in good faith with people such as non-necessary
providing-commercial creditors should also be treated 
fairly. 

very truly yours, 

RJG: lej 
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California La" Revision Commission 
School of Law - Stanford University 
Stanford, California 93405 

Gentlemen: 

August 14, 1971 

Our Legislative Committee has reviewed your publication 
#39.30 as revised in August, 1971, with regard to 
Attachment, Garnishment and Execution. 

We agree that many changes in existing law are necessary 
with regard to execution and attachment of wages of 
citizens • 

We do, however, disagree with the proposal that notice 
to an employer ~ ~ is sufficient. Our Association 
believes thll,t personal service must be made in order 
i,o assure that adequate notice is given to the proper 
person .in a corporation, 

While your report suggests that mailing a notice to 
an employer is performing the service in a businesslike 
manner, we would hasten to point out to you the present 
poor service being performed by the United States Post 
Office. Notices to employers could be easily mis-routed 
from mail rooms, or in the case of a small business, 
many employers would not understand documents sent to 
them through the ma.il, and would probably in many cases 
deny r,eceiving them. 

It i.s our position that personal service should be 
effected upon employers, banks, etc. We do not believe, 
however, that it is necessary for such notice to be 
served by a Sheriff, Marshal or Constable. Legislation 
is now pending (Assembly Bill No. 2809) which will 
provide for the registration and bonding of process 
servers. We believe that service of Writs, which is 
now restricted to the Sheriff, Marshal, or Constable, 
should be expanded to include private process servers. 
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California Law Revision Commission 
Page two 
August 14, 1971 

We would be pleased to have a witness appear before 
a meeting of your Commission to document many cases 
of ineffective and improper service of process by 
mail. 

If service by mail is included in the final form 
of the bill to be presented to the California 
Legislature, our Association will oppose passage 
of the bill. 

Very truly yours, 

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OP 
PRO~SSIONA,- PROCESS SERVERS 

~\.-~ ~. I~~'-"---
Richard ,T ;~reen. Chairman 
Legislative Committee 

RJG:G 

cc; Ron. Alfred H. Song 
Hon. Carlos J. Moorhead 
John N. McLaurin, Esq. 
All Officers and Directors, CAPPS 



LAW OFf"lCES OF 

Roy C. ZUKERMA.N 

p, O. BOX 630e;. 

FOUNtAIN VALLEY, CALlFOR.NIA 92709 
August 19, 1971 

California Law Re·"ision Corrlfnissicn 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gent.lemen: 

Re: 1'e:1tati ve Recommendation 
Relating to Attachment, 
Ga.rnish~T'[lcnt and Execution 

In a cursory review of t.he Au.gust, 1971, Revised 
Tentative Recomme.ndation I have noted one a.rea which could 
create seriou£ problens. 

A large .ccrtion of my practice 1.S in the fields 
of ':.,:,sclvency, debtor-crt'c.i tor rights, and domestic relations. 
There is ;mbsta:1tial overl.ap in these fields, and it is not 
uncortJ~on fot' persons in t.he Vf:.:".ry firlancial si tuati.on which will 
b::-ir!g pre·posed §§690, 7 and 69C.7-1/2 into play, that the 
husband and wife .ore living separate and apart, but no final 
dissoluticr~ of marrj.age has been entered. 

sometimes it is a purely informal separation; sometimes 
l'2gal proceEdings have been initiat.ed but no int.erlocutory judg
ment has been entered; anti sometimes interlocutory, but no.final, 
judgment has been entered. 

In application of the present exemp·tion laws I",here 
the wife, but not the husband, files bankruptcy, many problems 
already arise concerning the title of the trustee. 

The potential problems under §§690.7(a) and 690.7-1/2(a) , 
are, of course, identical. Suppose a fact situation in which 
tne husband and wife have separated, dissolution proceedings 
have been initiated, but no interlocutroy judgment has been 
entered. The wife, through her o~m earnings after separation, 
has accumulated a bank account in which $300.00 is on deposit. 
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lJ.~h-e husband, by his own effort.s subsequent tc sepa:cation, and while 
fully ctu.'rent in payIUJ~~nt of SUppC!,Lt: obligations under an order to 
sb.o'A' cause ord",r I has also accumulated a $3()O. 00 bank account. 
'rhe husband has i.ncurred a debt to 2. gara~re for repairs to an 
aut.or.lcbil€: after separation. The ~rarage o· ... }ner sues in Small 
Claims Court, recovering a judgment of $250.00 against the husband 
on.!.y .. 

By treating the h:JsLanc and yNife as one individual, 
dnd cunm.lating the bank account, there is $100.00 non-exe."Tlpt 
and therefore reachable by the husbands creditor. 

Another C0'.lple has had exactly the sanE! circumstances, 
except that intE,rlocutory :iudgment is entered prior ·to the levy 
,)f E.)<etlution. Th.e::' are still "husband am~ wife" and the saoe 
!x,sult. apparently f(:llo~.'s r especially as no cOI(u:1Unity-separate 
d.l st.inction is applied to cumulo.t.ion .. 

p. thi r'd cou?le in t.he identical circumstances has pro-
ce€:'c!,eCi -to fin,~l jUdgment.. Irhey are not husband and wi.fe, the 
e.~(e:C:lpt ban;" aCco~.H1ts at'C r~ot ctll!lulated .. and the h".lsband ~ s 
aC:::;~):l~)t. i.s i.I7'~'11'J.ne from !"!is c:-edi tor .. 

It m,y be that litir;ation would ultimately res-.ll t in 
a sel~:t('::S cf :rUles defining w~-len t for pu:-poses of the exemption 
::~t.2Lt.t.lte, a ccn:.ple CeaS8(j to DI.!! ""husband and wife·t

• tt'his does 
:not i-.1prear ,to be a feasibie approach in my view /! since the 
p00ple Ci.irectly 3ff€'Gt~ed by thi S proced.ural problem wouId in 
'~(;cst instances be :..1:':'tabl.e to finance the litigation. ASSlLT'1ing 
t.hat a public 1at\1 office did pursue the 17'l.atter I t,h,~ creui tors involved 
"~~gh~ well be those ~nable to finance litigation of their position. 

May I res?ectful.ly suggest that a further sentence be 
insert,I'?:c., fi:.:ir..a c1. sFeci fic st.atutorv line at which a. married couple 
ceased. -;:0 be fl hj~s:bC1.nC: and \~1ife II fo:: r)urposes of t.he ex.emption 
cumulation provi::)ic;!:;~ Even if the Statute provides t~hat only 
a final jucgment "\,;i 11 terminate that status r it would, in ny 
vie\>~ I be an irr"pr0~/ci!il:'nt over the present p.r-oposall' as it "I'l.Tould 
flag to domestic rel&tL:)ns counsel the necessity of making 
appropriate provision in i"llarital settlements and judgments. 
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[,Iso, there is the question under the present proposal 
whether persons as to ·LoJhorit a final judgI:18nt of legal separation 
(or a pr.e-Family Law Act ju.dgment of separ'ate naintenance) has 
been (ol'.ter.cc. Surely it is not the intent of the Conmission to 
CtL'hu1.ate for exempti.on purposes the assets of a couple living 
separate and a.part" with Court sanction, for many years prior to the 
l.ficurri.ng of a debt by one of the parties. 

This result would, however, be mandated by t~e proposed 
language since the essence of legal separation is retention of 
the ;CJ.;;Lrital k.not - a Gordian knot iZldeed in these circumstances. 

RCZ:aet/sg 
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FXEISI'l' v 

LEAGUE OF CALIFORniA CITIES 
MEMBEf::: NATto.~AL L~AGUf.. OF' CITIES 

'-'.'1ESTERN C,TV" (lFFtCi,!.\,L P:.J(:IL!CATtON 

Sacramento 9.5814 .• 1108 "0" S".,et .. 444·5790 .. Ar". Cod~ 916 
8erkel~y 94705 Hote' Cisremont .. 843·3083 .• Are. Cod. 415 
L",' Angeles 9()()! l , . 702 rliitofJ c.,me;. , 624·493·1 •. Area Code 213 

Jr.:,b-n. H, Delliou.lly 
Exacutive Secretary 

f>acrarr.,z:n tv} Ca ~ 
August 23} 1971 

i~alifurnla Law kevis:lon Commission 
Sc}~ool of l.~iW' 

S t ::~;."'t f 0 1" d thl :hr in:-.3:L ~.: y 
St.:.:t'if:.rd, C;;:,. 94.~05 

Dear Mr, D~Maul1y: 

This wi],l ackvGwledge receipt of the Tentative 
RE:C071Lltr::.!lda.t:io-n rel.,a'l:ing to Attachme!lt ~ Garnishmen.t.1-
and Execution~ We have revie~ed the recommendation 
sDd appr~~e the proposed legislation. 

wGH/ sjm 

Sinci!rely~ 

.' ,,-'r 
-'\ .. , Xu ,': 

".,' t....-~ ~ .... -~_.~-__ ..Jv·' . ... - .. ..-.. ,., 
William G. Holliman, ,Jr. 
A6s1staut Legal Counsel 
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EXHIBIT VI 

0"-:;-101:;:'::;: Or 

CiTY A1"TORNEY 
cn'y HA.Ll.. 

LOS ANGELES. CALIFOR,NlA 90012 

ROGER ARNE6ERGH 

GALIFOfu'iIA I~\W HEVISION CC!MMI'SZION 
8;:::1.001 of Law - Stan.ford Uni versi ty 
c.. .;-> ..... ...l N 'i -j ... "0r.,!'" a}: -:~O" J...J .... .an.1.·ov·ll..l" \..~.a, ....... ,~,L Ol.~!. .. ,_tt j"(~J ../ 

.;tr.t..€~1.tiorl! John R .. DeMoully 
Execut::~"/e S8c:~~eta.:ry 

19'11 

1\fa .. ge Garll:'shments 
F'!2.E:?~~isJ.at;io:: 

Pu:\:' ,SUal'J i,; ':':'0 ~lOU:r :cqU-8 s t,) th.:t s office has rev:i.e\·,red 
~"ou:c P!'oP';-~;,(~(l le~:(l.~lation .tr~ matterc :pertaining to garnish:nent 
o:!:~ \'J' ai,<~es .~n t!H~ S tate ct" Ca.]:f.. t;'OY-{l:ta.. xe to }),&,ving recei ved 
Sf tid PJ:'D90S(~'d. leg.isIat:ion i.n Yr:i.rJ-Augu.st ,l an-d. sInce you request 
:,~~t;,r ·'.;1.c:~rB t.bez'8c,:"J not latfH:- than August 30 -' J.971~ tr.16 review 
of 8a.~.d legislf' ... t:ton h6.f~ n.ot be~rt a.s exh.austive a,s l;oiould be 
f~l0:s~i .. r~:,d., 2xcep-t 8,3 t~ your P!~OPOg&.1s referring to Civil Code 
S\~c,r .. ~ion 1~·7(}1 and Gode ot', Civ1.1 Proeedure Sect,ion. 710 .. 

.t,R ""0 1'"1.':;1:)'-"" ,~,,",,=¥-. q::'lo"'l..J..~·""n l!701 "'h.~ C~"J·roo 'tlaS en _~_ I.. ..... -_ ... _.J;. \., .. J\.lr.:.~ ...,'t ... L; I ... .]....... • ... : ., V..J..;:" ,J. J. ............ , .,._,.1.-

cour:.t&reC e ce,r,.f'ltct with th:, local Su!)eriol' Court on the 
question. as t.o 1!rh,,,thel' 01' not sai.d section applies to the Oi ty 
or the County ("~ the State 8n.a other municipal and public 
[)t,dies. Sa:'..d sec U<m appears t;o be a law of general application. 
If zuch ie the case, und"r the law of our state said section 
\>·ould not apply to the aforesaid goverr,,'!lental bodies unless 
::lade ,~xpressly applicable thereto. The lccal Superior Court 
/"'" a. result of the quest1.ons raised by th:Ls office, submitted 
to i.t.s leg:cslativ€ council a. proposed arr.e"dment to s,a.::'d sect:l.on 
expressly- declaring said section to be applicable to the above 
rr.entioned govel:"n"l1ental bodies. This office therefore suggests 
the addition of a phre.se 'Irorded i.n substance, as follows: 



CALIFORNIA V,vi REVISION COMMISSION 

Attention! JOfu"1 B" iJeHculJ.y 
Executive 3e(!retary -2-

HIf the employer is the state, any ~Ollnty, c:tty or county, 
city or municipal::' ty, quasi wu.:)icipa15.ty, district or public 
"orporatio:1, the withholding order shall apply to such 
employeT. II By such an a.>nendrnem; the question as to whet;her 
or not sai.1i section applies to said go·"ernment.al entities 
will be removed and court'acttons t.o clarify :o:aid question 
\qill not be necessa!'y. 

This office fuX'th~r su~gests as to said proposed 
an10ndmen,; tc Cl,'vi.l Code Section 4701 that YOUI' first sentence 
thereof 'O(~ re-~Torded to e;q;)ressly provide that the withholding 
order be directed to the employer of the parent. 

'l'h~"s off'lce di.sapproves of. your proposed amen.dment 
to Cod,,, of Ci.vJl PrOC'.0d.ure Sectio:1 710, for the reason that 
tile pr')Ceo.UTes t.o be followed under your proposal for 
,')i:rtl' ... i.\l:.tn.g .monies from t!:le governll'lcntal bodies involved, 
:n;q\tire~ fo1J .. O'.[.L1g the. procedures set fort;h in Sect.ion 690.50. 
By $Ul~h. arnenClmE,!"),t you ' .... ould :,"elllOVe the summary procedure of a 
1judgr~ent ered.:t tOl' f:L!.:Lng an. ,A.~Jstract of Sudg.."Elent with the 
p,-,;llic 'oody and thereb;y avoiding the detailed court procedures 
t!"mt Nill. be et,cou.nter",d U .. 'lJr"r y()'ur proposed amendment. By 
'.'irt.;.;/" of the proce:lures estr't.blished ·oy Section 690.50, an 
extensi ve al'l101~nt of papE-.r work, accounti.ng, and t:Lme of the 
!~OYJ .. :rt would ':';'pf~A.r to be r~;q.uired. to conform to your sugges
tions. H:\. t.11 our~our'i.;s presently engulfed by over-crowding 
c~ .. n.d tirtle coru:r~.L.'11j,~1,?; pa.per ~I"Jork, a...~d tectulicali ties" it vi09,11d 
C;PPf',I.iLr- youX' suggestions would Coil adding thereto. The present 
procedure of' using the Abstract of ,Judgment and the governing 
body~;=:puting the a."!lount or amounts to be deducted and 
submi tted t.o t:1e court) the time requ.ired for such procedure 
"ls mintma.l and shonld be :tetro.ned. 

As to Jour proposed aoendments in general, it is 
the ouinion of thi:s offi.ce that it would be far more beneficial 
that, ;;,. complete re'view be made of our garn:l.shment laws and that 
the content thereof be as b:def and conci.se as possible, but 
commensurate with the effect.i,veness thereof. It appears that 
your proposec a."llendments contain extensi7e details as to 



CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION CONreSSION 

Attention: John H. ;)eMOl.:.lly 
F.;xecu:;17e Secretary -3-

applicablli"ty an,l procedures of said proposed la.ws tha.t 
~ould be cor,densed a.~d. elso be inade more clear as to their 
a.Pl11:LC!at.:i.on .. 

If this office C8n. be of MtY further assist!'L.'1r.!e 
i.11 the matte!' of your proposed legislation, please communicate 
wit·h us, 

ROGER fiRNEjjE,RGH J City Attorney 

:-r /~". ,.-~,' A .... .' '/""->'11' '//~ .... , /--.,.. ~ -r '-.. J, " ,"J, - ,c-. ', .. ,. ,-.,~.(,.~., ~ • ,<-By 
'I'. PAUL, MOo~Y1 
DJ.vision Ch' f l 
Deputy Gi ty "ttorney 
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EXHIBIT VII 

SOUTIlEIN ADJl!STMENT BUREAU Inc. 
SUITE 535, SPRECKELS BUILDING 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA - 92\01 

TELEPHONE 239-0307 

.AUf); lb, 1971 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Uni versi ty 
Stanford, Ca lifornia 94305 

Re: Recommendations to the 1972 
Legislature concernins wa~e 
garnishment and related mFltters. 

Gentlemen: 

I recently received a copy of your proposed 
recommendations to the 1972 Legislature dealing 
with wage garnishment and related matters. It is 
obvious from the bulk of the recommendation that 
the Commission has spent many hours of work pre
parin!! l;heir s"Cudy, but I believe that their ap
proach may not be for the ultimate benefit of' 
judgment debtors. .As a owner of a collection 
agency I have made the follOWing observations 
concerning the Legislatures intent and the actual 
results: 

1. Basicly the Legislature is trying 
to protect judgment debtors from 
unfair collection laws or collec
tion laws that can cause undue 
hardShip. Most judgment debtors 
that need legislative protection 
a re the ones with low inc omes , 
these people make up the bulk of 
debtors tha~ are in need of some 
Protection. The Legislatures' 
theory seems to be to limit the 
j lldgment creditors remedies, there
fore protect the low income 
jUdgment debtor. This theory 
backed by anti-collection laws 
will snow-ball to the point 
where a judgment creditor cannot 
collect his judgment by writ of 
execution. The creditor will 
therefore absorb the total loss 
and will counter with extremely 
ridged cred it rules, if not a low 
income no credit policy. The 
ultimate end result will be that 



PRge '['tiO 

Au~:.~ 18, 1971 

Il 101" i.Dcome perso!'!, '.'Ihether he be II 
jud~ment debtor or no~, will be un-
a hIe to obt'1 i r. oren it under 8 ny cir
oumstl'·nces. '1'he5e low income persons 
a re the ones Cna t re ly upon and 'leed 
credit more thAn any other class; it 
would be a shame to hinder these 
peoples betterment due cO miss c81-
cu11lted theories or protectinn. 

2. It seems inequitat1e thllt A judGment 
debtor can escape payment; of a judg
ment of' Ilny size when the debtors 
hElve: 
a) One piano, one radiO, one television 
receiver., one shotJ:jun and cne rifle, 
(exempt from execut:t on CCP i)90.1). 
bl One motor vehicievallled at less ~han 
$1000.00 but with not more than a 
$350.00 equity, (exempt from execution 
CCP b90.2). 
c) One house trailer occ upied by debt or 
with an equity of not more than 
$5000.00, (exempt from execution CCP 
690.3) • 
d) Tools Of trade wi th not more thlH] 
$2500.00 in equity, (exempt from execu
tion CCP 690.4). 
e) $1000.00 in savin:;s And loon associ
a';ion, (exemp: from executiorl CCP 690.7). 
r) 11000.00 in ~uild1nz materials, 
(exempt from execu~i.on CCP 690.17). 
S) #20,000.00 equity in real property, 
(exempt from execution CCP 1260). 
There are many other. exemptto:lS but these 
on their face total $30,:;00.00. The ex
ample may be exaEgerated because it is 
unlikely that any O:le judgment debtor 
would have all of the above listed, bu: 
there are many professionals that have 
two or more. 

3. A familiar response to a wage earnishment 
be an employer 1s "paid in advarlce" and 
"debtor owes me moneyH. This prohlem 
should be cleared up once and for all hy 
lec:is18tior:. Should a employer be alne 
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to advance or loan monies ~o his em
ployees with prefera nee over other 
judgment creditors as to repllyment? 
If so it is inequitable to ~he judg
ment creditor; he reduced his claim 
to judgment but yet his judtment is 
bein~ defeated by the unsecured clRi~ 
0:' the employer. 

I hope the above will be of some help. 

Sincere ly, 

SOU~HERN ADJUSTMENT RUREAU,INC. 

TL/lb 
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EXHIBIT VIII 

EAST BAY SHORE NEIGHBORHOOD LEGAL CENTER 
LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF SAN MATEO COUNTY 

1651 BAY ROAD 

John M. DeMoully 

F..AST PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 94303 

TEL.EpHONE: 324-1386 

AUgust 26, 1971 

Califolnia Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

RE: Employees' Earnings Protection Law 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

You has asked for comments on your draft of 
Tentative Recommendation relating to Attachment, Garnishment 
and Execution - Employees' Earnings Protection Law. I have 
gone over the draft quickly and have two main comments. I 
will go over it in more detail at a later time to see if I 
can provide further comment. 

In your introduction you recognize that the present 
Claim of Exemption procedures are not fully used and that it 
is essential to make the procedure more simple (See page 14). 
However, as a consequence you have raised the amount of 
automa:ti. c exemption somewhat but you have made more strict 
the provision for civil Claims of Exemption. 

I am worried first because with the stricter standards 
on Claims of Exemption the amount of automatic exemption is 
most important. From my dealings with my clients at Legal Aid, 
I would say that the amount of protection at the lower end of 
the wage scale is still too little. I recognize that it is 
an improvement but would suggest that rather than 30 times the 
minimum wage - which now is $48.00 - 40 times the minimum wage 
should be used. I believe that you realize from numerous 
studies the tremendous impact of garnishment on families -
particularly poor families. (See, e.g., Brunn, Wage Garnish
ment in Cal.ifornia: A Study and Recommendations, 53 Calif. 
L. Rev., 1214 1227-38 (1965). Even though the amount of 
garnishment in cases with lower wages will be small, the 
impact on the employee's job will still exist - despite the 
protection of the Consumer Credit Protection Act. !£. at 1229-
33. I would therefore strongly urge that the basic automatic 
exemption be realistic in amount. 



Mr. DeMoully 
August 26, 1971 
Page Two. 

My second suggestion concerns the Claim of Exemption 
provision. You recognized at page 14 that the procedure 
must be simplified and that the availability of tns right 
be made clear to the debtor. However, I do not believe 
that you have sufficiently done this. You are correct in 
recognizing that debtors do not presently understand their 
rights. A study by Western Center showed that only about 
5% of those garnished filed Claims of Exemption. Some 
Stanford undergraduates did a study for me this past year 
and they found in San Mateo County only about 2% of garnished 
debtors filed Claims of Exemption. Moreover, the students 
found that very few debtors understood their exemption rights 
despite the statutory notice procedure. 

I would suggest that you add a notice provision which 
is understandable to debtors and provide that a Claim of 
Exemption form be served on the debtor with instructions 
as to how to use it. I have enclosed a sample (rough) 
notice and Claim of Exemption form for your review. 

Please let me know if you have any questions concerning 
the above. 

EWW:lar 
Enclosure 

cc: Lucy McCabe 
1212 Market Street 
San Francisco, CA 

Very truly yours, 

ERIC W. w'RIGHT 



NOTIeB TO ,-;nDGMEt:T DEB\'OF, 

You may be entitled to file ,', cl.,im exenpting 
(protecting) your wagu" frOIo, be.in" taken if a 11 or part 
of your earnings arc essential for the use of your 
family. I f you wish to protect your wages, you must 
complete in two copies t:,e form helow and return It 
to: 

(na.me & address of ,.,hoever it is to be 
sent to) 

within 10 days rom the date stamped below. 

You :i;lay <tlish to 
seek the advise 
of .::.n at t(')rney 

DClte of Levy 



) 
Plaint1f'f, ) 

vs. ) Case No. 
) 
) CLAIM OF EXEMPl'ION 

Defendant ) 
) Sheriff I s No. 
) 

Plaintiffs herein caused a Writ of Execution to issue and a garnishment 
to be levied thereunder by the (levying officer) on or about (date of levy). 
By virtue of said levy there is being withheld fran Defendant herein mooeys 
earned by him for personal services rendered within 30 days next precediog 
said levy. 

I am the defendant herein and claim exemption under Sections 723.50, 
Code of Civil Procedure and in support thereof allege: That the earniogs 
levied upon are essential for the use of defendant and family consistiog 
of said defendant and ___ ; 
and said family resided and still reside in the etate of California; 
that said family was and is supported in whole or in part by said defendant. 

Joty net take-home PIIiY per month amounts to 4; • The alleged debt 
was for 4; • The followiog amounts are necessary per month for the 
support of my family: 

Food • • • • • • • • • Church. . • • • • • 

Rent • • • • • • • · • Recreation • • • • • 

Water . • • • • • • · • Laundry and Cleaning • • • 

Gas and Electricity. • Medical and Dental • 

Telephone. • • • • · • Payment on Car • • • • 

Clothing • · • • • • • Payment on Forni ture • • • 

Transportation • • • • • • Mortgage Payments. · 
Christmas, Birthday Gifts •• other • . · • • • • · • 

(specify) 
Wherefore defendant claims exemption of all earniogs. 

Total 

Executed on ____ (o,:d;::a;,:t.::,e ... ) ____ , at ____ {o,:C;,:i;,:tyl!.L.) _____ , California. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

(Signature of Declarant) 

(Address of Declarant) 
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EXHIBIT IX 

J. H. PETR.Y 
ATTO RN £Y AT LAW 

374 COUFiT STREET 

SAN BU .. NAltDINO, CALIfORNIA Q24O! 
A.REA coo E 714-

TURNoE:R Q-9S045 

August 25, 1971 

California Law Revision Corr~ission 
Sctool of Law - Star:.ford. University 
Stanford, Cali.fornia 94305 

Re: 

Gentlemen: 

Recommendations re '~lage garnishment and Related 
rJ[atters 

With reference to your tentative recommendations relating 
to attachflent, garnishment and execution, I approve in 
general. 

However, I disapprove the provision permitting a levy by 
mail because there should be something more positive than 
the levying party's OVID word that a levy was made. 

f---'\ 
Very truly yours, 

JHP:ja 



· . 

c 

c 

( 
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EXHIBIT X 

COUNTY C 0 U N S E L 
FOuATH FLOOR. ADMINISTRATION BUILD1NG. t2:21 OAK STREE~ 
OAKL.A.NO. CALIFORNiA 94612 TE1...EPHONE 835.-0700 

August 26, 1971 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law--Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attention: John H. DeMoully, 
Executive Secretary 

Gentlemen: 

RICHARD J. MDORE 
COUNTY COUNSEL 

We have reviewed your tentative recommendation dealing 
with wage garnishment and related matters. We would like to 
indicate our approval of your tentative recommendation. 

PHL:cs 

Very truly yours, 

RICHARD J. MOORE, 
County Counsel 

'AI'-.~),e/. j}rgti~£~; 
Deputy County counsid 
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EXHIBIT XI 

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

§ 682 (tecbnical. amendment) 

Sec. Section 682 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

682. The writ of execution must be issued in the name of the people, 

sealeQwith the seal of the court, and subscribed by the clerk or judge, 

and be directed to the sheriff, constable, or marshal, and it must 

intelligibly refer to the judgment, stating the court, the county, and in 

municipal and justice courts, the judicial district, where the judgment 

is entered, and if it be for money, the amount thereof, and the amount 

actually due thereon, and if made payable in a specified kind of money 

or currency, as provided in Section 667, the execution must also state 

the kind of money or currency in which the judgment is payable, and must 

require the officer to whom it is directed to proceed substantially as 

follows: 

1. If it be against the property of the judgment debtor, it must re

quire such officer to satisfy the judgment, with interest, out of the 

personal. property of such debtor, or if it is against the earnings of such 

debtor, eBly-eBe-Ba!g-eg-B~eB-eapBiRg8-eg-~ae-~~QgmeB~-Qe8~ep-peeeiveQ-#ep 

aiB-pePBeBBl-8epvieee-peBQepeQ-a~-aBy-~~-vi~BiB-3g-Qay8-Be*~-ppeeeQiRB 

8~ea-!BvY-8Ba!1-9Q-B~9~eQ~-~RePQ~e7 such levy shall be in accordance with 

Sections 690.5-1(2 and 690.6, and if sufficient personal. property cannot 

be found, then out of his real. property; or if the judgment be a lien upon 

-1-



Code Civ. Froc. § 682 

real property, then out of the real property belonging to him on the day 

~hen the abstract of judgment was filed as provided in Section 674 of 

this code, or at any time thereafter. 

2. If it be against real or personal property in the hands of the 

personal representatives, heirs, devisees, legatees, tenants, or trustees, 

it must require such officer to satisfy the judgment, with interest, out 

of such property. 

3. If it be against the person of the judgment debtor, it must require 

such officer to arrest such debtor and commit him to the jail of the county 

until he pay the judgment, with interest, or be discharged according to 

law. 

4. If it be issued on a judgment made payable in a specified kind 

of money or currency, as provided in Section 667, it must also require 

such officer to satisfy the same in the kind of money or currency in 

which the judgment is made payable, and such officer must refuse payment 

in any other kind of money or currency; and in case of levy and sale of 

the property of the judgment debtor, he must refuse payment from any 

purchaser at such sale in any other kind of money or currency than that 

specified in the execution. Any such officer collecting money or currency 

in the manner required by this chapter, must pay to the plaintiff or 

party entitled to recover the same, the same kind of money or currency 

received by him, and in case of neglect or refusal to do so, he shall be 

liable on his official bond to the judgment creditor in three times the 

amount of the money so collected. 

5. If it be for the delivery of the possession of real or personal 

property, it must require such officer to deliver the possession of the 
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same, describing it, to the party entitled thereto, and may at the same 

time require such officer to satisfy any costs, damages, rents, or profits 

recovered by the same judgment, out of the personal property of the person 

against whom it was rendered, and the value of the property for which the 

judgment was rendered to be specified therein if a delivery thereof 

cannot be had; and if sufficient personal property cannot be found, then 

out of the real property, as provided in the first subdivision of this 

section. 

Comment. Section 682 is amended to make clear that levy of execution upon 

earnings is limited in the amounts and in the manner provided by Sections 690.5-1/2 

and 690.6. See generally Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 723.10). 
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